Effective January 2015, every railroad will need to design, develop and submit to the FRA for approval a comprehensive training program for initial training and on-going re-fresher training for all employees. If your railroad has one or more paid employees, contractors or sub-contractors this law will affect you. The program must include plans for delivery, methodology, course goals, rational for material selection, syllabus development, textbook selection and/or textbook development, development of on-the-job training programs, selection and qualification of instructors and more.

The fact is, for many medium and smaller roads the task will be massive and take away for the core business of transportation.

Modoc Railroad Academy will provide you with a Part 243 program for transportation employees including, program development, FRA filing and program implantation and on-going delivery. Mechanical, MOW, Signal, B&B and others will require railroad specific and custom development.

You can select from several different options:

- Complete § 243 development, filing and on-site implementation
- Modoc § 243 development, filing and customer implementation
- Modoc § 243 Model development and program lease. Transportation
- Modoc § 243 Model development and program sale. Transportation

Modoc Railroad Academy has been in the business of railroad education and railroad training for over 20 years. Modoc Railroad Academy has trained hundreds of people for railroads across the country. On site inspections by many class ones and FRA inspectors have shown a dedication for world-class safety training that is second to none. Training that is current and will meet the objectives required by law.

Modoc Railroad Academy is the business of railroad training. No need to re-invent the wheel...Contact us directly for more information...

MODOC RAILROAD ACADEMY
info@modocrail.com